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oldnyc mapping historical photographs of new york city - oldnyc shows 40 000 historical images from the new york public library s milstein collection on a map find photos of your apartment work or favorite park, amazon com old new york in early photographs 1853 1901 - this item old new york in early photographs 1853 1901 196 prints from the collection of the new york by mary black paperback 42 95 only 1 left in stock order soon sold by books of life and ships from amazon fulfillment, old new york in early photographs by mary black - mary black compiler old new york in early photographs 4 32 rating details 38 ratings 3 reviews new york city as it was 1853 1901 through 196 wonderful photographs great blizzard lincoln s funeral procession great buildings much more, old new york in early photographs by mary black - old new york in early photographs 2009 - description approximately 54 000 new york city photographs and their captioned versos primarily of exterior building views and neighborhood scenes from the 1870s 1970s arranged by borough and street.
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